<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (1) [aluminum; economic defense; Soviet satellites; Japan; NSC 152/3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (2) [sharing atomic information; defense mobilization; electromagnetic communications; Government Employee Security Program; security of strategically important industrial operations in foreign countries; NSC 151/2; NSC 172/1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (3) [NSC 165/1; NSC Status of Projects reports; continental defense; France; Indochina; disarmament; Thailand; nuclear weapons]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (4) [NSC Status of Projects reports; Japanese Treaty Islands; Korea; continental defense]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (5) [Korea; Soviet satellites; Japan; petroleum; Europe; NSC 157/1; NSC 158; NSC 125/6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (6) [disarmament; petroleum; Soviet and satellite defectors; Telecommunications planning committee; NSC 150/1; St. Lawrence Seaway]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (7) [Robert Cutler’s Report of Recommendations Relative to the NSC; petroleum; NATO defense data; NATO status of Forces Agreement]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (8) [Korea; foreign language publications; use of radio in psychological operations]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (9) [NSC Status of Projects reports; USSR; NSC 140; President’s committee on International Information Activities]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (10) [USSR; effect of U.S. economic policies on U.K.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Papers 1953 (11) [NSC 141--Reexamination of U.S. Programs for National Security]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>President’s Papers 1954 (1) [Indochina; humorous memo re changes that would have had to be made in the Gettysburg Address if it had gone through “channels” as</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
statements did in 1950s]

President’s Papers 1954 (2) [trade with Soviet Bloc; Operation Ivy film; continental defense; NSC 5408; tin]

President’s Papers 1954 (3) [trade with Soviet Bloc; presidential powers; NATO Alert procedures; NSC 155/1--Near East]

President’s Papers 1954 (4) [Soviet Bloc; NSC 144/1--Latin America; NSC 5401]

President’s Papers 1954 (5) [NSC 164/1; NSC 5425/1; Interdepartmental Intelligence Conference; coordination of economic, psychological and political warfare]

President’s Papers 1954 (6) [NSC 1601/1--Germany; Europe; basic national security policy; NSC 5420/2]

President’s Papers 1954 (7) [Formosa defense; Korea; Guatemala; internal security]

President’s Papers 1954 (8)-(15) [report of Van Fleet mission to the Far East]

President’s Papers 1954 (16) [Soviet Bloc; petroleum]

President’s Papers 1955 (1) [coordination of economic, psychological and political warfare; NSC 5412/2; Middle East oil; trade with Communist china; coordination of operations; OCB]

President’s Papers 1955 (2) [budget; Communist China; military assistance programs; European integration; peaceful uses of atomic energy]

President’s Papers 1955 (3) [intelligence support for U.S. Public Health Service; ICBMs; technological capabilities; Soviet Bloc]

President’s Papers 1955 (4) [nuclear matters; continental defense; NSC Status of Projects as of June 1, 1955; electronic intelligence; Indonesia; rubber policy]

President’s Papers 1955 (5) [trade with Communist Bloc; economic defense; NSC 5517; Far West trade]

President’s Papers 1955 (6) [NSC 5433/1; NSC 5515/1; NSC 5508/1; USSR; nuclear weapons]

President’s Papers 1955 (7) [NSC 5412/1; electro-magnetic communications; Korea; fall-out]

President’s Papers 1955 (8) [fall-out; economic aid to Asia; continental defense]
President’s Papers 1956 (1) [USSR; aerial photographs; disarmament; economic defense]

President’s Papers 1956 (2) [intelligence objectives; aerial photographs; disarmament]

President’s Papers 1956 (3) [disarmament; attack warning channels; anti-Stalin campaign]

President’s Papers 1956 (4) [attack warning channels]

President’s Papers 1956 (5) [attack warning channels; Baghdad Pact; Austria; uniform clearance program]

President’s Papers 1956 (6) [Soviet Bloc shipments; East-West trade; foreign intelligence; Yugoslavia]

President’s Papers 1956 (7) [Joint Committee on Foreign Intelligence; Middle East oil; port security; E.O. 10501]

President’s Papers 1956 (8) [listening devices; strategically important industrial operations in foreign countries]

President’s Papers 1956 (9) [clearance program; Technological Capabilities Panel]

President’s Papers 1956 (10) [Baghdad Pact; nuclear weapons; Soviet Bloc shipments]


Pending Material (President) 1957 (1) [Nixon’s trip to Africa; foreign aid; demonstrations of U.S. Technological capabilities; solar energy]

Pending Material (President) 1957 (2) [U.S. technological capabilities; counter-intelligence; PL 480]

Pending Material (President) 1957 (3) [nuclear weapons statements; intelligence; civil defense; PL 480]

Pending Material (President) 1957 (4) [manpower mobilization policy; coordination of foreign operations; intelligence; distribution of NSC papers outside of U.S.; Soviet Bloc shipments; civil defense; Baghdad Pact; technological capabilities panel; uniform clearance program]
Pending Material (President) 1957 (5) [military equipment; attack warning channels and procedures; Hull Board; Baghdad Pact]

Pending Material (President) 1957 (6) [technological capabilities; uniform clearance program; intelligence objectives; civil defense]

Meetings with the President--1958 (1) [Cuba; Hull Board; intelligence matters; USIA and Voice of America; defense matters; Net Evaluation Subcommittee]

Meetings with the President--1958 (2) [military matters; hunger; lead and zinc; Hull Board; Baldwin article; Lewis Strauss; nuclear matters; Latin America; UAR]

Meetings with the President--1958 (3) [NSC meetings; nuclear tests; Space Council; Taiwan Straits; Middle East; NSC consultants]

Meetings with the President--1958 (4) [defense expenditures; NSC procedures; nuclear testing; satellites; Near East; Arab nationalism]

Meetings with the President--1959 (1) [military takeovers study; USSR student exchange; NSC 5412; NSC consultants; overseas bases; NSC procedures; India; nuclear testing; air defense; service rivalries]

Meetings with the President--1959 (2) [East/West student exchanges; JCS splits; Berlin; China; France; Dali Lama; Egypt; import restrictions; NSC 5810/1; limited war; OCB; a political action program; Eastern Europe; Nasser; action program; Eastern Europe; Nasser; Macmillan; Philippines; Defense Department budget; effects of nuclear war; NSC procedures]

Meetings with the President--1959 (3) [NSC procedures; disarmament; atomic energy arrangements with allied governments; Status of Forces Agreements; POLARIS missiles; Herter; Iraq; Four Power Working Group; contingency planning; Okinawa; basic national security policy; nuclear test suspension]

Meetings with the President--1959 (4) [Iraq; State and Defense Department coordination; Berlin corridors; Four-Power Working Group in Paris; reunification of Germany; NATO Council; relationship with the GDR; President’s schedule; limited armaments; NSC matters]

Meetings with the President--1959 (5) [Germany; NSC procedures; Hull Board reports]

Meetings with the President--1959 (6) [NSC procedures; CIA activities; defense weapons; OCB reports; nuclear test suspension; security breaches]

Meetings with the President--June [-December 1959] (1) [nuclear test moratorium;
meetings with the president--june [-december 1959] (2) [ocb chairmanship; mineral stockpiles; net evaluation subcommittee; hull board; nato; ussr relations; “military logistics base”; missiles; jackson committee; 5412 activities; mobilization base; civilian readiness; national goals commission; voice of america; space program; berlin]

meetings with the president--june [-december 1959] (3) [committee on international information activities; ussr jamming; berlin; mobilization base and civil defense; nuclear testing and weapons policies; exchange of nuclear information; hull board; possible summit meeting; first secretary concept; tibet; laos; seato; continental defense; military matters; chairmanship of ocb; jackson committee study]

meetings with the president--june [-december 1959] (4) [missiles; exchange of atomic information; aec; tva; nasa; planning board membership; space; 5412 matters; removal of papers of retiring department and agency heads; jackson committee; libya; nato]

meetings with the president--june [-december 1959] (5) [5412 matters; korea; institute for defense analysis; north china; south africa; paper on war capabilities; meeting with c.d. jackson and others; preparation of state department position papers for the geneva conference; use of nuclear weapons]

meetings with the president--june [-december 1959] (6) [u.s. use of nuclear weapons; russian exchange students; berlin; mechanics of preparing a basic policy paper; limited aggression; japanese politics]

1960--meetings with president--volume i (1) [quantico meeting; cuba; defense report on moral and physical condition of u.s. personnel; jackson committee; u-2 episode; eniwetok proving grounds; chinese reconnaissance program; u.s. grant military assistance; port security; nsc and cia matters]

1960--meetings with president--volume i (2) [5412 matter; japanese policy; mutual assistance; port security; u.s. grant assistance; nsc procedures]

1960--meetings with president--volume i (3) [nuclear test negotiations; disarmament; libya; u-2 incident; military test alert; panama canal; nsc publicity]

1960--meetings with president--volume i (4) [research clearing house within nsc staff; release of classified defense information to foreign governments; u.s. policy in the event of war; west africa; the dali lama; nsc press relations; mats; foreign intelligence board; disarmament; summit meeting; outer space; ballistic missiles; bob status of nsc; germany; iran]
1960--Meetings with President--Volume I (5) [test suspension negotiations; West Indies; USSR; Cuba; NSC; CIA; U.S. security; COMINTELINT activities; 5412 matters; Hull Board; Tibet; disarmament; Space Council; Planning Board matters]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume I (6) [Principal Factors Affecting Future Power Positions of Free World and Sino-Soviet Bloc; Hull Board; 5412 matters; atomic stockpiles; General Maxwell Taylor]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume I (7) [Sprague Committee; nuclear sharing with allies; Tibet; BOB intelligence study; Maxwell Taylor; National Goals Commission; MATS; 5412 Group; Labor Department and the NSC; public statements re nuclear weapons and foreign relations; Hull Board]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume I (8) [use of atomic weapons over foreign territory; transfer of a weapon to British; Joint Committee on Atomic Energy; Space Council; reconnaissance satellites; NSC leak; “targeting and weapons mix presentation”; relocation sites; OCB chairmanship; 5412 Group; MATS]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (1) [intelligence matters; NATO; military programs; Korea; security screening of U.S. civilian airmen; recision of NSC papers; reserves policy; NSC agenda items; outer space; Laos; Italy; continental defense; Hull Board]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (2) [NSC procedures; Senator Jackson’s committee; Intelligence Study Group; military status report; military capabilities; missiles; student unrest and teachers’ salaries; mutual security; NATO; standards of American education; NSC 5906/1; Korea; Cuba; 5412 Group]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (3) [NSC procedures; NATO study paper; defection of two individuals; FBI and DOD cooperation; Planning Board Power Positions Study; NSC coordination with President-elect Kennedy; MRBM; First Secretary concept; Sprague Committee; NATO; disclosures of classified intelligence; OCB paper on jet training and jet aircraft to Cambodia]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (4) [military assistance; Cuba; Hull Board; SAMOS satellite]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (5) [OCB; Hull Board; limited war; Targeting Center; Cuba; Greece; Turkey; Spain; overseas bases; POLARIS programs; Joint Study Group; SAMO satellite and publicity]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (6) [Comparative Evaluation Group; Sprague Committee; Hull Board; Medaris book; continental defense; civil defense proposal; Technical Surveillance Countermeasures Committee; Cuba; Congo; Tibet]
1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (7) [NSC leaks; Hull Board; overseas Chinese problems; chemical and biological warfare; weapons technology]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (8) [Mutual Security Program; military assistance; 5412 activities; NATO; Congo; U-2 incident; Hull Board; in embassies]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (9) [Senator Jackson’s committee; Defense briefings for Kennedy and Johnson; Cuba; Canada; Near East policy; continental defense; Hull Board; 5412 matters; Taiwan; Tibet; Sprague Committee; overseas bases; Joint Study Group]

1960--Meetings with President--Volume 2 (10) [nuclear test ban issue; Near East; Cuba; Dominican Republic; defense matters]

President’s Papers (to go January 19) [Joint Study Group report; Hull Board reports]

President-Goodpaster-Whitman (General) (1) [NSC agenda items]

President-Goodpaster-Whitman (General) (2) [continental defense; NSC agenda items; trade embargo with China; Polish vessels in U.S. ports; Yugoslav refugees; Soviet ICBM development; Middle East; military budgets for FY 1958 and FY 1959; W.H. Jackson report]

Memorandum of Meeting with the President [January 1961] [intelligence matters including records of 5412 activities; Hull Board reports; POLARIS; arms control and nuclear testing; fall-out shelters; overseas bases; handling of pending NSC papers at end of administration]

END OF CONTAINER LIST